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rfrightened servant, who besought him 

There was
mr.s.said, “and here is one of liis own 

shamrocks." She took from the bodice 
of her gown ft cluster of the sacred 

one slender,

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.five-mihxjte sermons. to come to the “ master, 
something wrong. Mr. Garrick was 
sleeping so soundly that they could not 
wake him. 
room, and saw, with the first glance at 
the set face that there would be no 
waking for him in this world.

r
'i,Sixteenth Sunday after Penteeoet

0>A
r'S ,<rCth Restored THE VOW OF THE SHAMROCK. A Vig fire, heavy 

lifting, hard work 
is the usual way of doing 

the wash....................................

trefoil, and selecting 
graceful stem, with its triple crown, 
held it up to him, then spoke, touch
ing each tiny leaf in succession.
“ Look at these, l’ierce ; they are to 
Catholics the emblems of the Ever- 
Blessed Trinity, nhd also the emblems 
of faith, Hope and Charity. 1 want grace
you to take this shamrock, and to girls, have recently vacated the spac 
make a vow to me upon the three ious aud orderly cla-s rooms ol an im 

shut himself out from the privileges of I [eav6s tbat 0very morning and even- posing looking school-house in a square 
, . , the Land Act. He told Mave, all about , .. til ..., me0t B''ain, you will sav space in a wide street of a brand new

Mass the great least to which wo are I jj ju the airiest way, and did not even ., “ iion Marv ’ for"each leaf, as a “city, in one of the Western States ol
invited, the church the banquet hall, 80e the shadow that fell upon her face, ' ‘ mv intention. Will you the Union. The city is in its teens,
and the pew's the places set apart lor 1 the i00k 0f pain and doubt that settled d|) Gds I’icvce ?" | but life there is in its r igor, aud the
the guests. upon it. So they parted. A day or “ Of’ course 1 will," he answered, signs of prosperity and progress

There is nothing more conducive to tw0 iatcr Mave left the, cottage. hut she w as aware that her words visible everywhere. In this tar west-
the pleasure and purpose of the assem- * * , * * nuzzled him'. “ I thought it was some ern region of the New World, Mave
blage than the good order and proper “And so this is your last word, I bio- tliintr that you meant to pin me to. I Sullivan has become a personage and a 
arrangement of everything connected Jiave,” said Pierce Garrick in a voice | jon’t gnow much about Hail Mary's I power. Her intellect and her charac
with it, and we often hear persons I hoarse, with anger, “ this is the way I j intentions but Pll do it punctu- ter had made themselves felt in that
speak ot some event in which they i yOU beep your promise! Of course 1 .. [I v all the same.” ' new and tree community, and site
participated as being most enjoyable j',n no 8ajnt, and no hypocrite, but just ' j.’ wa# i00king half curious, half got on from holding the small post
because everything was so well ordered a man like other men, only horribly amuse(i at the little sprig as it lay on which she had been offered on the
and arranged. Now, all this applies unlucky, and like'y to be. more so ; for I th(, b’n ol bis band, and did not see strength of the recommendation she
with double force to the public services tho p|acu js going to the devil, and the s0|umn expression that had took with lier, to lie the handsmnely-
of religion. Catholics greatly enjoy I creditors are out of patience. And I overspread her face. paid ami highly-considered “school
the public services of the church when now you are going to give me up ! “ Take the vow, then, take the marm of the Catholic college. More
everything is well ordered ami 1 That is a nice notion of true love and I vow » ’ than once Mave recognized faces from
arranged, and there is nothing to dis- woinall'8 faithfulness, and all the lino Then Pierce Car rick formally took home among new-comers to the city,
tract them or jar upon them. Forat things they talk about ! It’s more tho Vow of'tho Shamrock. " and Irish boys and girls were numer-
every service there is the Divine than a year since you gavo mo your I , » * ous among her own pupils; but the
Presence, and where perfect order I word and what have 1 done to make I * 1 * . grave and beautiful young teacher,
reigns it soon makes itself felt : its you take it back ? I'm no worse now Three weeks after this meeting ana whose likeness to the typical picture of 
calm peace steals in upon the soul, it 'thau i was then, aI1<b at ai| events, parting, Pierce Carrick a“a“l t;r0Bsea Erin was speedily recognized,
communes sweetly, and worships “ in whatever I am, I’ve been true to you ; the bay in his boat and made his way much a|,pn,ejat,,d by the born Atneri
spirit and in truth." whatever good there's in me brings me to the house at the back ot the town cang as bv her own people. Her life

But in order to secure an external t0 y0U] an(j UOWj you want to turn me where Mave Sullivan lived. His lace wag ust,la|_ prosperous — and happy ?
condition of things in our churches, so 1 adrift. Why won't you marry me, was troubled, his air was gloomy, 1 Hardlv ; it was hopeful, trustful,
essential to recollection and prayer, y[ave y Marry me, and save me, as things were going badly wlt['“u I prayerful, and when after a while
each one must know his place and you are s0 very sure 1 need saving, round. The inevitable penalty ot tue I tber0 came good neW8 to her, faithfully 
occupy it without delay or confusion, j[v father wanrt care a hang ; and it's long course of sottish extravagance. transmittod by Father James, it began 
and in our present system of church nobody’s business, unless indeed you extortion and tyranny, that nau (Q be happy. The priest kept the 
arrangements each worshipper is sup- lnah8 it so,” he added slowly, and with formed the record ot the Garricks, ot g0cr0t hvr whereabouts from Pierce 
posed to have his or her special place a heavy frown. Mave understood liis Shaughlin, was imminent. 1 inexorably, but lie sent her lover's
assigned, and the regular seat in the meani„g ; s|,e knew that ho regarded was thinking with sullen rage that | l0tters t0 her, and observed, at first 
church has become a requirement of the resolution she had arrived at, after even if Mave would marry him now it with regl.(,t_ hut as time went on with 
devotion as well as a necessity of a year’s experience of Pierce Carrick’s would be hard to' tell how they were to sati3facti0Ui t|iat Pierce Garrick's 
church finance. waywardness and weakness, as the live. Money he had none, al™ attachment to Mavo remained tin

Hence, to secure a permanent place result of Father Farrell's persuasion, although his lather still aiinercu to tnc (.hanged. The embarrassed young 
in the church is a duty of devotion as and that his ill will to the priest had I belief that the turnip (otherwise tne own0r ot- Shaughlin and parish priest 
well as something of an obligation ; iucreased with time. Her heart was I tenant; could be make to yield oioou î I 0f Cromore became fast friends ; to the 
and we find that truly pious Catholics aching, bursting with grief, the it ware only squeezed tightly enougn, latterj the former went for advice, as 
almost invariably try to secure seats in Wei<ght of bitter disappointment lay at I Fierce, knew better. It had begun o 0IJ(J wh0 knew all about the people, 
their parish churches, be they ever so it auc| ;n her troubled mind was a I dawn upon him that in justice ami I c0,lcerIlillg whom, Pierce Carrick, 
humble. ludeed, Catholics who fail to cruei stl.jfe between love and duty, mercy there was some hope tor those althoUgh he had lived all his days 
do this are not apt to be very steady between self-delusion and plain com landlords, tor whom facts were prov- among lhem, knew nothing. Of his 
in the practice of their religion ; and mon 80U8C ing too stubborn at last ; but that im- ignorallee hQ had now, however, got
there can be no doubt as to the neglect uj know this is not your own provement in his mental condition th(j grac0 t0 be ashamed. The state of 
of duty in the case. To contribute to I doingi” he went on, with growing I helped him not at all in the Pre8®h I nffairs at Shaughlin, as disclosed on 
the support of religion is as much a ang0r y0u wouldn't give me up I strait ot impecuniosity. tie was "“ Mr. Carrick’s death, was worse than 
positive law of the Church as to attend un”ess you wcve advised or frightened ginning to think that Mave was rig tit, pieree had surmised it to be, and a 
Mass on Sunday, and the ordinary intl) dojng it." that he ought to get.something to do , I p0riod ol- trouble .sacrifice and humilia
revenue for the* support of religion “No oue couid frighten me into hut he c°uld not maae UP “19as I tion set in for him which was ealeu 
comes from the pew-rents. Wo insist, I dojnu. anything," she said calmly, and what he was tit tor. rule e - |ate(j (0 try him to the utmost. Those 
therelore, that every Catholic who can her look confirmed her words. “What tion »? he had was quite use ess days were old days now, and the end
possibly afford it should have his seat h do is mv own act. But I confess I am help """ “) a'ly, .,rcal ‘1'T , of his probation was near ; the reward
in church ; good order requires this as afraid—not of man, but of God, in this. Il10- aI™ his hablTts „ of his self conquest was at hand,
well as dutv and devotion. It is a j dar0 not marVy you, Pierce, because disqualifications. In moments o - Mave Sullivan sat in her spacious 
poor business to he all the while occu- ! caml0t tvu8t y0ii. 1 dare not take a « pendency, he had said to himscll oi parlori close by the wide window, with
pying other people’s pew, and some- vow ;n the presence of God to do what late, that it it were not lor i a , ar, open letter in her hand—it was
times, perhaps, be required to vacate j couid not do. I know you have no would enlist in some regiment g „ lbe latest received from Father James 
them. Pew-holders have their rights, religion, and therefore no guide, no | °“ io,rf,”„a service, and ge • <. —and her eyes were fixed upon a
and they must be protected in them. law and n0 help—wait a little, hear the old life altogether. In some . u water-color drawing on an easel near 
Nevertheless, to secure good order and mc out i I do not deny that you love mood, but lightened by the thou„nt o The sketch represented a slope
harmou vat the services in the church, me : that I love you, God knows—and seeing her, Pierce reached thei house, lf green hillside, a cottage with a 
now holders must be willing at times to s0 do vou, But I deceive and flatter »nd askei for M»'e’ He was torn mat ch, and curving away oil either 
waive their rights and allow strangers my8eif n0 ionger. You told me I Mave was not there, and refei ed side, thick groves of trees in full 
and others to occupy the vacant seats co„|d make you all you ought to be, Father James Farrell, to whose house foliagc To that spot how often had 
in their pews. This is no more than and in my pride and vanity I believed he went at once, lhe ptiest was out, he], hearti untrayeled, turned, with a 
politeness and common Christian char- y;)ll . I know better now. I don’t con- | but ^ ierce was shown into the great longing for home ! But this
ity demand. To refuse a vacant seat denm y0Ui I iove vou, but I no longer Parlor, and the first object his „ was over now ; the land of her adop-
in church to a stranger is selfishness truat tg myaeif (or "what only the grace le 1 upon was a letter addressed to him- tion Would henceforth be home, in 
gone to seed, and they are few, I hope, of God ean do. Mav He pardon my selt — P.laccd conspicuously U| o reality, though Ireland would be ever
who would be guilty of such vulgar- pre8umption, and teich me the evil ol mantel piece. II" sna‘chcd ltn^lt^.a dear and sacred to tier. Her lover- 
itv. my sins ! But 1 dare not marry you, terrible orebod ”g, and lea.n.4 the faithful_ true, triumphant in the

But while all who possibly can should pierce. " worst in the first lines. Mave had left h(mtcst and 110blcst of lights, a self-
have their regular places in church, “ Not even to reform me?" he asked the country ; she nau lai-eu nci conquerort a doer of the right, not
there will, no doubt, always be a very bitterlv. mothers little sayings, and for her sake or under her persuasion,
considerable number who, through -i N0, Have you ever thought what recommendations from her 1 riends t but tor its own sake and by this grace 
poverty or perverseness, will be pew sueh a pm.p0se means ? That it im- certa"' persons m Amerc of Gcd, one with her in Faith, Hope
holders at large, and to them I would pl[es th(, blindest vanity, and the be- could help hei to establish herse and Charity—was coining to claim her
also address a few remarks. The ginnjng 0f marriage with a false- te»cher. She lo\ed him, ^ wo a„d where Pierce was would ho
Catholic Church is the Church of the £ood never cease to love him ; but he.had ,, home -, t0 Mave for evermore,
poor. This is our glory and our i have not thought at all about it," learned self distrust and. fled iiom the am not in tho least afraid for
pride. No one can be too poor to he answered fiercely. “ I don't under- temptation to do *at ^at was wrong yQu now_ my dear child, wrote
attend the services of the Catholic st.uld vour cold-hearted reasoning, and Y 7 m mH ,-toh^v H? her Father J aines, “ you and he have both
Church. God is no respecter of per your bothering about religion. What's ‘^a‘ U ehEiLLmred Florae to believe ];'ar,u"1 the le88on ■>ou wantetV ?”sons, nor is His Church. The poor are -,oar t0 me is that you have listened “as”' , "àP «h^conbi not change has done his best to atone for the ill-
always welcome in her grandest t0 everv story that has been told to you that althou h she could not change deeda of the Garricks, and he leaves
temples, and none should ever miss a 1)0Ut me, and that you never cared for him by any influence of hers, hecud tho piace with a blessing. I am very 
single service of religion because they me. Do’ vou think 1 am a fool, to change himself by theaid of he always sorr‘y t0 8ee him go, but he will have

too poor to hire a regular seat. In believe that if you did you would give obtainable »iac® a , to work in earnest, and that is not to
this church-thank God !-evervthing m because I don’t work like a minded him of the \ ow oi ‘he Sham- bc donQ her(i by a man with a past
is free to them, and there are always ni £ hen IVe nothing to do, or lift hlm absolu Sv free hkehis."
vacant seats for them to occupy. We th’e pledg0 like a moral coward ? a ‘ W t her but That o île id
not only wish non-pew-holders to But why should 1 go on talking to you; twm any t e to her but that o^ t
occupy the vacant seats in our church, ou ave all head and no heart, and you &0h,° dld"”t the ^-ood time to
but we insist on their occupying them, flcvel. ,oved me tml when he should have leaned

for the 8°0d ordcr »ndashf^a0snpyos°8 bto “Oh, do not say that, Pierce! what’was the intention for which he 
services require that, as far 38 P089™”'. Have pity on me, and do no say that ledgcd t0 pray daily, and so she
all should be seated. The only con j ,ove you bettel. than my life, and if ,)adcl hi* laveVell. Pierce Carrick
d.tion we impose is the gospo '"Jh"" my life only were at stake, 1 would wag gtm in the parior, poring over the
tion: Do not sit down in the hrst d| rlgk it for you . but theres .
place ’ or in the place o a’l0®!'_a", more than my lite at stake. There s camo’in and an interview, stormy on 
if you are told to move'up h'-he', do my gpu, and your8. For, if I break the gido of thc lover, kindly and fore 
not refuse. «rowding aiound the ^ ofGod| how shall I dare to ask Him beaH on that of tho priost, ensued,
doors is more objectionable than any- for your conversio„ ; and for what else Bu( pi|rce was calmed alld comforted
thing else, for thei° ■ = ' do 1 live to pray ?” even before he left Cromore, and he
that interferes so much with the goon Ife gtared at hor in genuine amaze ghook hands with Father James, who
order'and nrrangement of the 8«r'icc8. mCnt. walked down with to tho little pier,

Let me ’'ePeat' -'Friend go “You don,|; k??w wha 1 ™uan ! with a cordiality which amazed him
the words o th«. parab c • > nead^o Ah, no, how should you ? bhc cov- wh0„ he recallud it afterward,
up higher," and dont ciowd aiouna | cved h0r face witb her hands, and

walked about the room in great agita-
SKÏtfl I torned ^

of an idle tongue.—Jeremy Taylor. | tunity, and he made such an appeal to
her, with fond words and caresses, and 
passionate entreaties, that with a sud-

Says the PiUturg Catholic ; “The I "hifenfiew,8 which
publican took a back seat in the church y for some time,
in all humility, striking hishreast with I ^0d0d° protestations of reform on 
penitence, and calling on he Loid im d d w th which she was only too 
mercy, since ho was a sinner. The h*s part, wu.i with a pret,y
young men of the day who throng the ’ ' PiercG Carrick thought it
rear of tho church, so they may hide laottsy, as 
their late entrance, step quietly and un
observed out during the sermen, and 
leave before the conclusion of the ser*

liis son hastened to hisHEIIAVIOR IN ClH ItCU.
And He fpoke a parable also to them 

were invited, marking how they chose the 
Beats at the table. (Gospel of the day.)

Our Blessed Saviour in this day’s 
Gospel teaches us a lesson of good 
order and practical conduct which may 
be applied in many ways. I will 
make the application of it this morn
ing to our conduct in church. We 
will consider the Holy Sacri lice of the

IJY MRS. CASH El, IiOEY.thatj RUN DOWN 
ength nor Energy
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CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.

Pierce Carrick was going up to Dub
lin on the following day on a business 
errand for his father, connected with 
an unlucky tenant who had made an 
impossible bargain by which he had

There i - un easier and cleaner way.
It is St. Patrick’s Day, in the year ot 
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If it Is desired to make the 
Ihnm of firm*—Rolls. Biscuit, Pan- 
ihuuy Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
. Li^bt, sweet, snow-white and dl- 
ood results from the use of Cook’i 

d free from alum. Ask youi 
’* Ctink'N Friend. STAINKD CUSS
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—OBJECTS OF THE-----

where Mave livedthe Western city 
and worked. Of this project it need 
only be said that it has proved suceess-

Fork Catholic Agency fui.
for churches.The wedding of Fierce Carrick and 

Mave Sullivan was quite an imposing 
for the

ict of this Agency is to supply, &t tht 
;alers’ prices, any kind of goods un
manufactured in the United States, 
vantages and conveniences of this 
re many, a few of which are : 
is situated in the heart of the whole- 
of the metropolis, and has completed 
ngements with the leading mauufao- 
i importers as enable it to purchase In 
tity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
s profits or commissions from the im- 
• manufacturers, and her 
o extra commission

IIpnI tlimllllcw Only. 
I'rlcpN I heceremony, and very pretty, 

friends and pupils of tho Irish school- 
teacher made the most of the occasion, 
and the story of the long parted lovers 
lent it a romantic interest. Only one 
thing was missing, the presence of 
Father James. If lie who had received 
her lover into the Church of God could 
have joined their hands in the sacra
ment of holy matrimony, Mave would 
have had no earthly wish unfulfilled. 
When the bride and bridegroom were 
at length alone, Fierce Carrick handed 
to Mave a little prayer book, which lie 
always carried, and bade her undo the 
clasp. She found a single stem of 
shamrock pasted on the fly leal.

“There it is,” ho said," and al
though it was a long time before I put 
the shamrock into that hook, or even 
knew what the ‘Hull Mary" meant, I 

once failed to say the prayer,

McCAUSLAND & SON
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IKI IIITM TS.

Rooms-JK midI LU, Manning HonMl 
ng m. west, Toronto. AImo In the 

U'-rrlo Block, Whhhy.
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Offlc
dus are charged itl 

sea made for them, and giving 
dee the benefit of my experience ana 
in the actual prices charged.

d a patron want several different 
embracing as many separate trad el 
f goods, tne writing of only one lettct 
jency ** ill insure tne prompt and cor- 
g of such orders. Besides, there will 
nc express or freight charge, 
ersons outside of New York, who maj 
- thc address of houses selling a partie 
of goods, can get such goods all th* 
sending to this Agency, 
lergymen and Religious Institution! 
trade buying from this Agency ar* 
he regular or usual discount, 
isiness matters, outside of buying and 
çoods, entrusted to the attention or 
nent of this Agency, will be strie tig 
eientiously attended to by your giving 
jrity to act as your agent. Whenevet 
t to buy anything send your orders to
DMAS D. EGAN,

Kim
A. A. Post.

BY POSTING A CARD to

Robinson if- Johnson, j 
Ontario I'm siness College^ 

Belleville, Out.tr
I

YOU WILL RECEIVE
The '.-«III Annual Vnlalogue. 17(1 1'iigi", 

handsomely Illustrated and other Interest
ing in alter.

never
three times, morning and evening, 

fov each leaf. My darlinjr, let 
say this one word about the old 

wretchedness ; 1 do believe the thing 
that began to cure mo of drinking was 
tho fear lest l should forget, nr not lie 
in a fit state, to say the ‘Hail Mary’ 
for mv Mave’s intention."

“Celestial rosy red” she blushed, 
and her heart leaped up to Heaven in 
humble thankfulness.

“Tell me now, what tens your "in 
tention ?’

“That you should come In feel just 
that," she answered, and hid her fare 
on his breast.

St. New Tort,
NË,V> i Utt IV.

1influ?RY THAT jj

MOST DELICIOUS
LONDON

SEPT. 13 to 22,1894.

Canada’s Favorite Live Stork 
and Agricultural Exhibition.

Still we Lead Will be Better 
than Ever.

4 4 com!
areSOLD OXLY BY

ies Wilson & Co.
398 Richmond Street, London.

Telephone 650.

MaveWas he much changed ?
Would it be the samewondered, 

handsome face she should look into, 
after the years of separation, and 
what change would he see in her ? 
The matter of her looks had begun 
to interest her since she had known 
that Pierce was coming, lie came, 
and the very 
ent sentence uttered was : 
are tar more beautiful than, when 

parted, Mave, and more like ‘Erin’ 
than ever.

Pierce had sold land to the tenant- 
farmers at its fair value, discharged 
every debt, and left Shauglin to a 
brighter future, taking with him the 
slender remnant that now made all his 
worldly wealth wherewith to procure a 
share in one of the stirring industries of

were
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High-class English and Bavarian Hopped Ales.
XXX Porter and Stout.
Pilsoner Lager of world-wide reputation.
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.UMBING work

Hirrt-'Krv.young fellow," thought 
Father James, “he never had a chance 
till this one, aud there's a lot of good 
in him. Fd rather it had never hap 
pened. She might have been called to 
higher and holier things ; hut 1 hope,
I do hope, he will earn her yet."

Pierce Carrick returned to Shaugh
lin, having gone through many moods 
on the way, passed the evening with 
his father in an angry wrangle about 
ways and means, and went to his own 
room tired out, and full of tho notion 
that there was nothing bettor than en
listment before him.

He was perfectly sober ; for the first 
time he had not thought of drink as a 
ready way of forgetting trouble. 
Strange to say, ho was not hopeless. 
Ho moant to win Mave yet, and he re 
ligiously observed the obligation of his 

Her “ intention.” What was 
but ho had a
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■ ern. Open night and day
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MITH BROS.
tary Plumbers and Heating Englneerli 

London, Ont. Telephone 5Î#. 
le Agents for Peerless Water Heateri.
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Dum't Tam Imitations Alt do»lnre
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A Swell Affair, c.s Dt''r 4 co.. oet*oit. *
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EDUCATIONAL.
“Pierce,” said Mavo, when the 

transport of his relief and gratitude
■ ~ ,1 •i.tn.Q nf the miblican | had subsided, and tho moment ot part-vice, are not imitators ot the pumican, „ j waut vou to makenor do they go down to their homes ^wasjiear, ^ ^ ^ go ?„

justified. ^ “I will promise you anything in the
No appetite? Then do not try to I world you like," he answered, with his 

force food down ; but use the most characteristic fatal readiness. Aye, 
scientific means for restoring tone to and keep the promise, too. \ ou need 
the stomach. How ? Why, by taking | not be afraid of me, this time, Mave, 
AVer's Sarsaparilla, and in a surpris- | bad as I have ben so often ^ 
inglv short time, your appetite will have given me too great a fright.come again, and come to stay. I “This is St. Patricks Day, she

Diversity of Ottawa, cohcordia vineyards
SANDWICH, ONT.

EENEST GÏRADOT & CC
Are out of the question when tortured and 
disfigured with Eczema and other itching, 
burning, and irritating skin and scalp dis
eases. A Single Application of the 
CUTICURA REMEDIES will afford 
instant relief, permit rest and sleep, and 
point to a speedy and permanent cure.

Bold throughout tho world. Price, CuTff imA, 
75c : Bo a P, 36c.; Kekoi.vknt. f I^'Pottkii Dm ii 
sni> Chkm. Coup., Bole Proprietor*, Boston.

#$-"llow toUure tiaby’etiklu Dlsewe*, free.

leading English Institution ol 
Catholic Education in Canada.

Merchant Tailoring.
Altar Wlmt a Nppvlally.

will cornpHre favoralily ^Ith the he«t im on Riohmoml Ht root, next door to tlv Klch-

E. O IRA DOT * UU. v»ry clioloi-Kl PrlCBilo KUltlU. llm.»
Handwlch Ont BaliKfacUon guurautueiL

vow.
it ? He knew not yet ; 
dim perception that with that knowl
edge the way to her would be found. 
The morning came, and Pierce Car- 
rick was roused from his sleep by a

JO LOOK’At,. PHILO-OrHICAL.CLAS.
MV.XL. MTKNT1SK- AND UvM- 

Ml 1.1TAD VOUHSEU.
Youy Eql,;PKacuacaXs&s Depa.tment,

IMS Inr-lmtlng Bonr^. Tuition, Wash
ing anil BeUdDn-, «ISO par yi.ar.
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